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Infuries Mav Force Bishop

And Debus From Tilt

With Jayhawks.

VARSITY LICK FRESHMEN

Two Husker Teams Compile

Six Markers Against

Yearling Squad.

Possibility that Warren Debus

and Clair Bishop may be unable
be-

cause

to

start against Kansas Saturday

of injuries ld rtrong
when nuWednesday afternoon

ther first string guard took pai t
Ed

in the scrimmage against
Weir's freshmen.

Replacing Bishop at left guard

in the Wednesday scrimmage was

CUre Campbell. Friend, who has

seen considerable service at this

position in both games Pyed by
the Huskers this fall. Emer
Hubka. Virginia, occupied Debus
post at right guard. If Bishop and

Debus are not fit for duty against

the Jayhawkers on Saturday, then
Campbell and Hubka appear in
line for the berths.

Two varsity teams demonstrated
a driving attack that swept the

frosh before them in yesterdays
open scrimmage, storming through

defenses for sixthe yearling
touchdowns before Coach Bible
called a halt. On the defense, the
Huskers showed up well, as they
stopped most of the Kansas forma-

tions at the line.

Penney Dashes 70 Yards.

Lee Penney, playing a fine game
at fullback in the first string back-fiel- d

Wednesday, found a hole in

the right side of the yearling line
to dash seventy yards to the first
touchdown. A few minutes later,

Staab flipped a nice pass to Ber-ni- e

Masterson, who picked his way
down the sidelines for the second

tally. The play was good for about
sixty yards.

Chris Mathis, the fourth mem-

ber of the starting backfield, cut
loose on a lateral to score the third
marker, the Tecumseh back deliv-

ering a great burst of speed to go
over standing up. Mathis started
from his own 40-ya- line on the
play, made for the side of the field
and then dodged a mass of tacklers
on his long jaunt. Copple, elon-

gated end, chalked up a fourth
touchdown after snagging a long
pass behind the freshman secon-

dary. The gain accounted for sixty-fiv- e

yards.
Joy, Roby at Ends.

John Roby and Bob Joy were at
ends on the first eleven; Gail
O'Brien and Cor win Hulbert,
tackles; Elmer Hubka and Clare
Campbell at guards; Lawrence Ely,
center; Bernard Masterson, quar-
terback; Chris Mathis and Carlyle
Staab at halfbacks and Lee Pen-
ney at fullback.

Ac art Bvnni.lmjitf Pnoll T?thl

the which is the
other goal Master- -

charged off tackle from the
20-va- line to score the
twenty-nint- h play. Ely kicked the

, try tor point. "Rut" Thompson and
Jim McFarland stood out the
frosh defensive stars the ad-

vance.
FaUmbruch and Jack

Miller collaborated to punch over
the second string touchdown,
Fahrnbruch scoring from the

line. However, it was a forty
vard pass from Fahrnhrurh to
Overstreet putting the ball on the

line that the job for
the seconds.

In the minutes of the
workout, the fresnmen took turn
at carrying the ball, but their Jay-haw- k

plays made little headway
against the varsity.

Freshmen at the University of
California college are voicing heir
approval of the sophomore agree-
ment to abolish hazing. Instead of
long midnight walks, and swim-
mings in muddly creeks, the in-

coming students will be required
to shine shoes and polish numerals
for their superiors.

There is a professor at North
Carolina university who has taught
a in for forty-fiv- e

years and given only two "A"s
during that time.

10c Per Line
Minimum 2

Hair Cutting

TIERSON Pcrnonilics Personal Serv-
ice. Hair Cutting 35c. Sr. rier.-iu-
Jr N rlrrt.

Lost and Found

LOST Black Shaeffer pn top with
wide (told band. Return to Daily
Nrhrakan office.

Trigonometry btx.k by Paa- -
anr. Call Dirk Schmidt.

Alpha Delta Theta andIVrT
rmnr fillle pin linked together. Call
LSSiiB. Reward.

EbST Alpha Delta pi aorority pin"
Nam Patterson" on bin
Call B3012.

LOST Leather notebook. Name
"Frank Crablil" onbook.Call

FOUND Sutton high iirhool rlaMrlnif'Inquire at the Nebraakan office.
rOUNI- - Pa!.- - of fp titiu iuves.CaiI

at office.
FOUND White rodu7aMprVithocT

ta?on lenaea. Found in Former
Owner may claim by railing

t the Nebraekan office and paying
U.r thi ad.

FOVNDPair o"f men' black le"aYnr
(flovea. Owner may claim by rilling
at the Dally Nebraakan
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Give the Husker freshmen
credit for a world of spirit and
dash. With men like Johnny Wil-liam- s,

"Nick" Antram, John Par-ilc- k,

Jim McFarland, Virg Yclkin
and Jim Heldt, to list only a few,
the frosh hold nothing in reserve
as they barge into the foe-me- n.

Two of most outstanding
freshman prospects are Johnny
Farilek, 145 pound Crete flash, and
Johnny Williams of Lincoln.

Parilek has been forced to cancel
his workouts with the yearlings
because of a "trick" knee. The
tiny quarterback injured his knee
in a car accident late in the sum-
mer, and contact with Husker
tacklers has finally persuaded Par-
ilek to give the injury rest.
Speed is John's middle name, al-

most, the former Crete high star
being particularly gifted at return-
ing punts.

i

Williams furnisned the offensive
spark for the 1931 Lincoln high
team, and judging from his play
with the yearlings this fall seems
destined for a bright career as
varsity ball lugger. Weighing 180
pounds, Williams is a fine line
smasher and has the speed to
sweep the ends effectively. Johnny
does an efficient job in backing up
the line and can defend against
passes.

Rapid rise of the Kansas game
from a tilt of minor importance
to a clash that assumes the pro-
portions of a gridiron classic
should go far to erase that wor-
ried look from the wan counte-
nance of John K. Selleck, the re-

doubtable Nebraska business man-
ager of athletics.

The two games with Iowa State
and Minnesota have left the Husk-
ers with a good enough football
reputation but with a small amount
of cash in the safe. In fact, the
Cornhuskers received just half the
expected revenue from the Minne-
apolis affair, and with a crowd of
barely 10,000 at the Ames game,
the receipts here were nil. There-
fore, with the game creating
its traditional enthusiasm which
means gate receipts, everyone
should be happy except the losing
team and its followers.

OREGON SCHOOL BANS CARS

Cancels Coed's Registration
For Driving Automobile

On Campus.

EUGENE, Ore. (CNS). Strict
enforcement of the State Board
of Education's new

rule this week had
brought down its first victim at
the University of Oregon.

Ruth Ardis Gorrell of Eugene
vas the casualty who suffered can-
cellation of her registration when
she was found to have driven her
car onto the campus without a per-
mit. She was expected to be al-

lowed after paying
additional fees.

The anti-ca- r rule also is in ef--

started the'varsitv from the fct a Oregon State college in
im. mfriirtion to cross Corvallis. under same
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I wo coeds at Corvallis recently
were slightly injured when two
horse drawn buggies crashed dur-
ing a race, staged as a protest
against the rule.

RAMSAY AND WEIK
TALK AT MEETING
OF OMAHA Y.M.C.A.

Ed Weir and Ray Ramsay were
in Omaha Tuesday evening and
addressed a meeting of combined
Omaha Hi-- Y groups at the central
Y. M. C. A. The Omaha high
school football coaches and the
captains and the Omaha university
and Creighton university coaches
also were present.

Motion pictures of the Minneso-
ta game at Minneapolis last Sat-
urday taken by Ramsay and mo-

tion pictures of last year's 'rsity
games were shown at the me. cing.

'Archy" labeled Archisdiskodon
Maidemi will soon stand on four
legs in the University of Ne-

braska museum in Morrill hall.
This eight ton mammoth will make
its fossil appearance in two
months if plans go aright. Accord-
ing to a quotation from Prof.
Henry Osborn Fairfield of the
museum of history, "Ar-
chy," unearthed ten years ago
near Curtis, Neb., is the largest
fossil that has even been discov-
ered. It measures fourteen feet
to the shoulder blades and as
much as sixteen feet to the top
of the skull.

The large space of the Elephant
hall will be needed to house this
mammoth which is estimated to be
thousands of years old. Proof of
the existence of such prehistoric

lies In the discovery of
scores of fossils. The museum now
possesses so many fossils that a
lack of room is greatly feared and
the work on .these will go on in-

definitely.
For those interested In mounted

animals, the Adam Breede collec-
tion should prove interesting for
years to come. Mr. Breede, the
publisher of the Hastings Tribune,
made an extended hunting trip
into Africa and secured a collec-
tion of about 125 fine skins. The
collection Includes skins of ele-

phants, zebras, African buffalo, a
rhino, many groups of superb an-
telopes, lions, hyenas, and small
and large deer. All the skins have
been carefully tanned and are In
fine condition for mounting.

Some of the skins have already
been mounted and are now on ex-

hibition. The ones now to be
viewed are the group of elephants
in Elephant hall, the large giraffe
that has caused much comment in
the past two weeks, and two buf-
falo which are also on exhibition.

NEBRASKA B TACKLES

Marks Opening Home Game
For Husker Nubbins

Grid Outfit.

Nebraska B team kicks off its
season Friday afternoon at Me-

morial stadium, when Coach Red
Young's players meet Kearney
State Teachers college. Game time
has been announced for 3 o clock,
with admission set for 40 cents.

Under the tutelage of Coach Ted
James, former University of Ne-

braska grid star, the Kearney
Antelopes are in again this year
with a strong team. The Kearney
outfit has a 13 to 0 victory over
Doane to Its credit, received a 12

to 0 secback from Omaha U. and
drew a 0 to 0 tie against Wayne
Teachers in Its latest start.

Last year the Nubbins edged out
a 13 to 7 win in a game played at
Kearney, which augurs for a nara
fought, closely contested football
game when the two elevens come
together Friday afternoon.

Ken White, former Kimball high
star, will be at quarterback for the
B team, with Charley Delaney,
David City and Bob Chase, Lin
coln at the halfbacks. Glenn
Skewes, former Imperial flash has
drawn the fullback assignment,
and he will do most of the passing
and kicking for his team.

Dave Fowler, Lincoln is expected
to start at left end; Russell Hoff-
man, Des Moines, la., left tackle;
Wally DeBrown, Lincoln, left
guard; Elbert Smith, Lexington,
center; Ed Uptegrove, Lincoln,
right guard: John Keriakedes, Lin-

coln, right tackle and Chick Arm-
strong, Lincoln will be stationed at
right end.

Fl

Meredith Places First in

Cheese Test, Rhodes Third
In Grading Milk.

Official word received at the
college of agriculture Wednesday
afternoon from Detroit where the
national intercollegiate dairy prod-
ucts judging contest was held in-

dicated that the University of Ne-

braska team coached by Dr. P. A.
Downs, placed fourth. Mississippi
was first, Kansas third and Purdue
fourth. Eighteen teams competed.

P. W. Meredith of Nebraska was
first on cheese judging, winning a
gold medal. He scored seventh on
butter and was the seventh high
individual in all products. He is
second in line for a scholarship,
according to the report received at
the college. Meredith is a member
of Farm House fraternity.

John Rhodes, Farm House, was
third on judging milk and won a
bronze medal. Marion Mecham,
the other team member, was sixth
on judging ice cream. Nebraska as
a team was seventh on cheese,
third on milk and eighth on ice
cream.

AFRICAN STUDENTS
TO TOUR AMERICAN

CITIES IN JANUARY
NSFA. At the invitation the

National Student Federation, a
group of between twenty and
thirty South African students will
tour the United States in January,
1933. The trip will start from New
York and will include Pittsburgh,
Chicago. Cleveland, Buffalo, and
many of the colleges in the east
and middle west.

Plans are also being made for
the entertainment of a group of
French students in the country in
Lilt; lail Ul Vtid.

Coeds at Purdue have voted to
limit week end dates to 1 o'clock.

During the St. Lawrence-Colgat- e

football game, three frater
nity houses were entreed and val-
uables and money totaling $350
were taken.

Archy" Mammoth, 1,000 Year Old, To
Enroll in University as Museum Piece

natural

animals

The large rhino has been finished
and the baby rhino is "just about
constructed. The lion group is also
finished and is expected from New
York at any time. As other skins
are mounted they will be placed
on exhibition but it will require
years of labor to complete Mr.
Breede's collection, which will be
the second largest in the country.

Thus those people who like to
gaze at replicas of animals or the
bony structures of some ancient
monster will have a great oppor-
tunity in future years.
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Ofjer Free
Legal Clinic

Working on the theory that
"book larnin' " is far inferior to ac-

tual practice, law students at the
of Wisconsin have es-

tablished a free law clinic there, to
which ill may come who could not
otherwise afford an attorney. The
students ao not compete with at
torneys, but rather cooperate with
mem, and have thus been very sue
cessful since founding the clinic.

Each year a committee of second
and third year law students, cho-
sen according to their ability, are
allowed to "pracice" law. Under
the supervision of the law profes
sors, they handle such cases as dl-

vorce actions, wage claims, custody
of children, etc. Their work is to
interview clients, prepare witness-
es, with persons on
the other side of the case, and in
some instances actually try 1 the
case.

"Over 150 cases have been hand'
led by the students during-- the past
year, several being' for university
students. The clinic is meeting with
favor in legal circles, and attorneys
have done much to help the clinic
in its work.

Resent
and

NSFA. Students of Columbia
university recently held a formal
meeting of protest against the
new university ruling
outdoor meetings and requiring
supervision of all indoor meetings
open to the public by a faculty
member of ranking.

Action was taken at a meeting
of the Columbia Social Problems
club, originally scheduled to meet
on the library steps to protest
against the recent ruling of Secre-
tary of Labor Doak on

non-quo- ta foreign students.
The meeting was held in the
School of Business building. In ac-

cordance with the ruling, Profes-
sor Joseph D. McGoldrick of the

of acted
as chairman.

At the meeting Donald Hender-
son, instructor in economics at
Columbia college and secretary of
the National Students' league, as-

sailed the university ruling and
called for a united protest against
it on the part of Columbia stu-
dents. He asserted that the uni
versity by forcing the Social club's
meeting" indoors naa maae me
meetine- - "drv and academic."

Mr. Henderson proposed that a
committee, consisting of members
of the club and other

of the and
graduate body, be formed to or-

ganize a stern protest against the
ruling. He also proposed that an
other committee oe set up m

to work in
with a similar committee at New
York university in the protest
against Secretary Doak's ruling on
foreign students.

Both resolutions were passed by
the club. A petition was also
drawn up and signed by members
of the club demanding the immedi-

ate withdrawal "of the reaction-
ary rule against foreign working
class students. ine jkuuhu
be circulated among Columbia
students and sent to Secretary
Doak.

Only one percent of the unem-

ployed in the twin cities of St.
Paul and are college
graduates.
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STATE LEGISLATION
CUTS STUDENT BODY

School Paper Attacks
Proposed Changes

For College.

EUGENE, Ore., Oct. 19. (CNSi.
Additional legislation which, If en-

acted, would further upset Ore-

gon's higher educational system
this week was blamed by the Uni-

versity of Oregon Daily Emerald
for a marked decrease in college
enrollments in the state,

Oregon State college at Corval-
lis reported a 29 percent decrease

3,030 in 1931, as compared to
2,163 this year, while registra-
tion figures for the university at
Eugene showed an 18 percent de-

crease from 2,807 last year to
this year.

The Emerald placed full re-

sponsibility at the door of sponsors
of the "school- -
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The Hudder takes to
punishment like a duck
to water. It's as
wrinkleable as the in-

ner tube of a balloon
tire! The fabric is con-

trolled exclusively by
Society Brand. It's a
skillfully balanced blend
of the fine silky hair of
the South American al-

paca and kid mohair.

MEN'S STORE

juggling" bill, which would estab-
lish the university at Corvallis Hnd
convert the Eugeno campus Into a
teachers' college. Two normal
schools would become Junior col-

leges, and another would l:c abol-
ished.

These institutions already have
been consolidated under one ad-

ministration, headed by a

A

i

non- -

14 A P

;

Thef irst campus dance of the
season at the University of Nevada
was huge success. The coeds
were outnumbered four to one, and
were literally "asked to death.";

thirteen spade bridge hand
was dealt to freshmen at the Psi
Upsllon house at the University of
Michigan. Three seniors witnessed
the dealing.

ACCOMPLISHMENT
Exceptional records have been made by students having some
college work plus intensive, practical business training. We
offer all commercial subjects.

Inquire about present opportunities.

Lincoln School of Commerce
Member Nul Ass'n of Accredited Com'! Schools

Sts. W. A. ROBBINS, Pres.
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Cold (Proof

Wind (Proof

If It rains,

Hug
It

Around you and
start "Singing

in the Rain."

If you have a
bio out or a

puncture

Throw
it

on the ground
and Jump on it
to relieve your

Icellngi

Y

And even after
all the abuse

The
Hudder

Is still the be.st
lookinsr topcoat
cou Ve ever seen

The finished fabric re-U'.i- ns

all the natural lus-

tre and all the beautiful
silky sheen of the hair
fibres of both animals.
Superbly tailored . . .

styled as only Society

Brand can style a top-

coat! Gentlemen, we

present "America's
Topcoat of Topcoats."
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